Freezin’ For A Reason...

Cancer Freeze
God Granted These Angels Their Wings
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Brandy Barger, Kellen Findley and Gordie Cartwright all recently won
their battle and are walking together with Jesus! We miss them terribly but
rejoice in the fact that they are now pain-free and happy! It’s easy to picture
each of them in heaven, as they enjoy their BRAND NEW BODIES!!
As founders of Cancer Freeze, we always form a close relationship with all
of our recipients, and these three were certainly no exception! We loved
them, prayed for them and worked to make their life on earth as good as it
could be. Our loss is great, but we know where they are and that allows us
to smile through our tears for them.
We give a shout out to all our CF board members, all the many volunteers,
and everyone who has ever contributed in any way. Look at these faces and
understand that this is why we do what we do.
Caleb & Jennifer Davidson,
Cancer Freeze Founders
PLEASE JOIN CANCER FREEZE AS WE SUPPORT THIS LOCAL EVENT!

Fund Raiser for Jake Taylor
July 1 ~ 11am - 2pm
Paxton Baptist Church, 21757 US Hwy 331 N, Paxton, FL
BBQ chicken, cole slaw, baked beans, bread, and dessert. Plates $8.00

Huge shout of THANKS to St. Joe Foundation for donating $4000 to cover all expenses of this tournament.
What a difference your giving made. CF profit was $4,294.00 because of your awesome generosity!
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MERCHANT APPRECIATION DAY - FLORALA, AL
What a great day!!! Thank you, Evan from Sass & Grit, for
organizing this event. Cancer Freeze had a blast giving away
free snow cones, tattoos, and 2 baskets full of CF loot.

Cancer Freeze gave away the two
baskets (above) filled with awesome
CF items….to include cookbook,
shirt, caps, cup, coozie, wristbands,
fan, coffee mug, sunglasses, etc. Value of $100 per basket.
What a fun day of sharing our CF
goodies while showing our support of
our sweet little town of Florala!

Cancer Freeze still has a lot of
these cookbooks available for
purchase! Maybe you don’t have
one yet or you want to get one
for a friend or family member.
Maybe a birthday is coming up
and this will make the perfect
gift for that person?!

$20 each
See Caleb or Jennifer to get your copy now!
Cancer Freeze
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P.O. Box 92
Florala, AL 36442
Caleb: 850-978-3726
Jennifer: 334-470-0491
www.cancerfreeze.org

F R EE ZIN ’ F O R A
R EA S ON ...
Cancer Freeze was honored to have been chosen as the local
hero recognized at Harbor Walk Village on Thurs, June 22nd.
Caleb had the opportunity
to speak to the Kiwanis
Club in DeFuniak recently
and was able to share about
Cancer Freeze. The more we
get the word out about who
we are and what we do, the
more individuals we are
able to help in our area.

Always remember to shop
at smile.amazon.com
where you can select
CANCER FREEZE as your charity and a percentage
of all your purchase will be donated to CF.

Caleb & Jennifer continue to give God the glory
as Cancer Freeze grows and blesses so many lives!
They send out a huge thanks to every individual
who helps them for each and every event! God is
SO good and constantly amazes us all!!

When an ebay store owner
selects CF as their charity, we
get a percentage of their sales!
So, if you have a store on ebay, you can opt for Cancer
Freeze to be your charity and the money we receive
will further benefit cancer victims in our area.

